
Hardwood at $3.75 a Cord 
On Board Cars in Toronto

A GREAT WEAPON OF DEFENCE. France Has a Coal Strike 
47,000 Miners Already Out
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Magistrate Nettleton Concluded Col- 
lingwood Consoiracy Case With 

a Novel Verdict.

7,f
The Goderich Organ Company Burned 

to the Ground at Noon 
Yesterday.

- «
■> Paris, Oct. 8.—The National Commit, 

tee of the French Miners’ Federation 
has decided to declare a general strike 
to begin to-morrow morning.

It is now estimated that forty-two 
thousand men have already struck m 
the northern ooal fields, and that five 
thousand men have struck around tit. 
Etienne.

The committee has issued a mani
festo addressed to the miners’ 
rades in the United States, England, 

Germany, Belgium and Australia,which 
declares in part :

"The cause we are defending is 
common to all. We are pushed to 

-the last extremity in fighting to 
obtain a slight improvement in 
miserable condition, more equ.table 
remuneration with the regulation of 
our work for the present and leg
islation sheltering us against the 
strict needs of old 
sure you understand your duty; 
we leave to you the initiative in 
such measures as are most con
venient to you in aiding us In this 
struggle."
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/$ è àthe CHIEF WITNESS NOT TO BE BELIEVED$3—13000. * 

6.50—$325 4-
2000 tons soft eosl at $3.23—$6460. > 

T 1000 cords hardwood at $3.75—$3750. 4

The committee appointed by the City 
Council to vlelt Aid. Footer's bush land 
at Zephyr returned home last night 
and reported that they were success
ful In contracting for 1000 cords of 
mixed hardwood delivered on the tracks 
at Toronto for $3.75 a cord. In ad
dition they have made arrangements 
in the neighborhood for various sup
plies of fuel, end will meet this af
ternoon to discuss the terms. It is 
likely negotiations will be closed with 
several of the parties. The committee 
consisted of Aldermen Burns, Foster, 
Stewart and Hall. They went by G. 
T.R. to Stouffvllle and from there 
drove twenty miles to Zephyr.

After Inspecting the property of Aid. 
Foster and anranjmg to have the wood 

cut and piled on the cars for $2.50 a 
cord, they Interviewed a number of 
farmers with a view to getting terms 
from them for cutting and hauling 
wood to the nearest railway station. 
They experienced great difficulty in 
getting the farmers to discuss terms, 

* ' tho It Is thought that when the crops 
are In It will be an easy matter to 
get them down to business. They 
state that there is plenty of wood to 
be had at $1 per cord In the tree. The 
cutting and the hauling to the elation 
ought to be from 50 cent» to $1, ac
cording to distance; loading on the 
cars 25 cent® more, and the freight 
to Toronto from 3 1-4 to 5 rents a 
hundredweight. A cord reprserats 

from 4500 to 5000 pounds of green 
hardwood and from 3200 / to 3500 
peunds of green soft wood, /with care
ful calculation the members think It 
ought to be an easy matter to get st 
the outside figure of the cost of fuel 
to the people of Toronto this winter.

The committee reports that there is 
any amount of wood to be had at the 
figures mentioned. There is an excel
lent chance to obtain a timber limit 
or two in Muskoka, and If necessary 
the committee will take up gangs of 
men and put them Into the hush. The 
city Is now fairly launched In the 
business, and there will be no possi
bility of any one "reezirg to death, ac
cording to their g.eMug reports of the 
situation.

1000 cords 4-foot slabs, at 
50 cords mixed wood at $?ast- 
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SMALL BOY’S CARELESSNESS CAUSE.4- \jiV
i-vW*Feeling, However, That He Is Not 

Capable of Manufacturing Such 
a Piece of Fiction.

Vs Eisrhty-Two Workmen Thrown Out 
Of Employment— Insurance 

Placed at $37,000.

Vf ■ ;/ ''

i vlCollingwood, Oct. 8.—William Henry 
Brown was discharged from custody 
this morning. Magistrate Nettleton con
cluded the novel case with a novel ver
dict. He said ;

“ 1 have carefully considered the 
case, wherein the prisoner is 
charged with having conspired to 
kill hie mother In order to seenre 
Insurance on her life. I have re-

I cannot
y way clear to hold Brown, 

for I believe he was the dupe at 
Rose In this case. 
c*,ttre the prisoner discharged.”
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I Goderich, Oct. 8.—The Goderich 
Organ Co., the pioneer of the town's 
Industry, and one of the leading fac

tories of Its kind In Canada, was totally 
destroyed by fire at noon to-day. A J 
fierce gale was blowing, which render
ed the efforts of the firemen quite in
effectual. Only about $500 worth of 
stock and the lumber in the yard was 
saved, and the loss will exceed $75,000.

The origin of the fire is said to have 
been a young boy’s lighting ’a match 
in the finishing room during noon 
hour. The fire 1® a severe loss to the 
workmen, about 82 being employed at 
present, and the factory working over-
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Could Not Credit Rose.
Tho the court convened at 9.30 the 

room was well .filled at that early hour 
to hear the magistrate’s decision. The 
prisoner did not appear very anxious, 
in fact he knew an hour before that 
the investigation, In the magistrate’s 
opinion, had failed to develop such a 
case as could cause his conviction be
fore a jury. The magistrate had been 
in conference with Crown Attorney Cot
ter until late Tuesday evening, and 
when he asked that gentleman’s opin
ion he told him candidly that he did 
not think he could secure a conviction, 
even if the grand jury indicted him.

“I am unable to credit this 
Rose,” observed Magistrate Nettleton.

“I don’t believe him either and I don’t 
believe

V The manifesto then appeals tp the 
troops mobilized against the miners 
to remember the conduct of Ool. St. 

time to catch up with their order list. Remy in refusing to obey orders, dur- 
In the loss is about 90 organs, which
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*48 ing the Brittany school troubles,which 
were contrary to his conscience.A# were to have been shipped to Liverpool 

to-day, and about 400 sets of bath- 
loom woodwork.

The total Insurance on the Goderich

.

t MORE TROOPS ORDERED Ol'T
r

* i'll Geneva Switzerland, Oct. 8.—In view 
of the threatened general strike, the

*
*
*

m// Organ Company's premises is $37,000 
The companies interested are the Sun, 
British America Phoenix and West
ern.

t government has ordered out additional 
troops. TheL\v public prosecutor this 

morning summoned Sebastian Faure, 
the well-known French agitator, who, 

in a speech at a workmen's meeting 
yesterday evening urged a general 
strike, and warned him that he would 
be expelled from Switzerland If he 
continued ihls agitation.
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RECOVERY IN STOCKS.

} Yesterday witnessed a marked re
covery in the recently "hammered” 
Canadian stock market. The whole 
list of active securities, which had for 
days been on the down grade, made 
a, decided rally. The truth of the mat
ter is that the coal and money famine 
'had so depressed the market thjat at 
Tuesday afternoon’s closing figures 
many Canadian issues were offering 
at tempting prices. These bargain 
day figures attracted a good class Of 
buying, and quotations responded im
mediately. Unless the coal strike de- 
velopes serious economic and social 
complications, it is likely that the 
Canadian stock exchanges have seen 
bottom figures for sometime to come. 
It is safe to say, however, that the 
severe losses of the last three weeks 
have permanently lessened the num
ber of crazy Canadian spculators.
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I could make a Jury believe 

him,” replied Crown Attorney Cotter.
When the prisoner received the offi

cial announcement of his freedom, he 
jumped up and grasped the hand® of 
his bondsmen.
Best, and then thanked his attorneys!

In spite of the extraordinary nature 
of the case the conclusion of the 
istrate appeared to meet the general 
views of the Colllngwood publia They 
were little inclined to sympathize with 
William Brown, but their sense of jus
tice revolted at the idea of imprisoning 
the man on the strength of the singu
lar story of the chief witness and the 
position in which he found himself in
volved in the case.

.49 * WELSH MINERS TO STRIKE.r* *3
* New York, Oct. 8.—Another dark 

cloud in the horizon is a possible 
strike in Wales, on the 1st of January, 
William C. Atwater, the agent, of a 
number of mines of the Pocaljontas 
region, who has just returned from 
Wales, declared to-day that all the 
British mine owners with wham he 
■had spoken on the subject were unani
mously of the opinion that 100,000 men 
would go out on that day. “The agree
ment under which the miners are get

ting out coal in Wales,” said he, "will 
terminate on Jan. 1, and they have 
already make known their Intention of 
demanding mare liberal terme. Thé 

operators consider the -stride as Inevit
able and are preparing for It 
now.
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* Verdict Tickled the Crowd.
The verdict, releasing Brown and 

poln ling to Rose as, the man who had 
duped the prisoner, seemed to tickle the 
crowd
posed during the trial as a huge joker, 
did not appear to see the joke involved 
in this point and his jocular nature re
fused to respond to the general laugh 
provoked by the verdict.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

1 even
The Welch union sent £1000 to 

President Mitchell m August, just as 
bread upon the waters, which they 
pect will return to them when they 
decide to go out." *

Within the next few weeks another 
banking establishment will be opened 
in Toronto. The Royal Bank of Can
ada, which has a capital of $2,000,000 
and a reserve of $1,700,000, has leas
ed the Cawthra Building on the south
west corner of Yonge and Wellington- 
streets, and will open for business as 
soon as ever the office can be fitted up 
for Its accommodation. The execu
tive office» of the bank are in Mont
real, altho the head office Is at Hali
fax, N.S. Mr. Thomas E. Kenny, ex-

*
Immensely. Rose, who has ex-MORE FUEL PURCHASES.

President Mitchell Goes to New York, the Operators’ Centre, on a Secret Mission- 
Entire National Guard of Pennsylvania Quietly Occupies 

the Anthracite Coal Regions.

*o.” All Civic Committee Considers a Num
ber of Tempting Offers.# QUEEN VIRTUALLY IN EXILE.#

* The city is now into the coal and 
wood business, and unless an early 
settlement of the strike is consummat
ed there will be some great hustling 
in that line until the sunshine of 
spring will relieve the anxiety of the 
community so far as fuel for heat
ing purposes is concerned.

There is to be a system about the 
business, too, so that Just as soon as 
the first consignment arrives, which is 
expected to be within a few days, a 
person can pay for a quantity of wood 
or coal at the office of the city treasur
er at cost price and receive a receipt 
that will entitle him to take away that 
quantity from wherever the fuel may 
be located, 
where it will be put, but the first will 
be the western city yard, where the 
accommodation is greatest.

Coal a/t $3.23 a Ton.
The first decisive steps In connection

* Goes to Seville Because of Xlnffe 
Anger at Her Marriage.

Rose proved the most remarkable wit
ness that was ever placed in the box. New York, Oct. 8.—President Mlt- 
His volubility exceeded the wildest che11 arrived to-night from Wilkrs- 
bounds. His tongue wagged at the
of four hundred words a minute. He lieutenants. Mr. Mitchell had the ap- 
was impervious alike to the desires of pearance of having been under 
the Crown, magistrate, defence and hisimental a,nd Physical strain, but as- 
personal safety, and rattled away in the sured his questioners that he was in
most amazing manner. Crown Attor- jS *”alt t'r< .
nev Cotter attemntrs m k- ! At 10 o clock Mr. Mitchell railed upney cotter attempted to stop him, but. Wilkes-Barre toy telephone, the reason
finally gave up In disgust and let the being that he had expected some tele-
mf'n a t° is hearts delight. igrams which he did not find awaiting
turaFTms 7b0d‘ment °f ?ood na-!him. Shortiy after this he turned to 
ure and did no get nervous even 71ur- ,the new8paper men and said .

ingr the merciless cross-examinatiom f(T . , ,
when be was contradicting himself » Information has been conveyed 
constantly, and having the fact pointed Y Ph”"6 that a total of
out to him by Counselor Bernie Hav- local unions have reported
ing his attention called to a previous unanimous votes against resum- 
st ate mem, he would promptly deny that Lnff work’ The are not deterred 
he had stated the fact in that wav and fram golnff to work thru any fear 
the shorthand reporter would have to to» of l,0fllly harm, but are resolved 
appealed to. When this indisputable to remain out until the differences 
evidence was given, Rose would con- between them and the operators 
tinue to deny that they were his words are arbitrated, or until they are 
or start off on some new explanation of ordered to return by their lead- 
his astounding conduct, with such ra- ers- This leaves not more than -10 
pidity as to force the abandonment of; or 50 local unions to hear from 
the line of questions. In vain did 'the yet. The unanimous action includes 
lawyers try to hold him down to a the votes of strikers not members 
statement. He seemed incapable of of the union, but who were present 
realizing the compromising position in at the meetings and voted with the 
which he was placing himself. union men.”

Ro.e Thought It n Huge Joke. At 11 o’clock President Mitchell and
mo», ea,Ct,VhH 'Iitnuu two of the district presidents
most or the time, with the most aston
ishing indifference to the hostile feel- from the Ashland Hou-so to the Fifth- 4. 
ing easily observed in the crowd to- avenue Hotel, where Senators Quay 
ward him. The court officials agreed at 
the conclusion of the hearing that Rose
was the “limit” and they had never Louis N. Hammerling of Wilkes-Barre, 
seen a witness so hard to handle and Pa., were registered, 
so absolutely irresponsible m his word 
and manner. Thus it was not surpris-
ing that Magistrate Nettleton could not, Senators Quay and Penrose lasted an 
after applying his discriminating mind hour and three-quarters. At its eon- 
to the problem, find it within reason to elusion Mr. Mitchell returned 
hold Brown.

And yet there is one paramount idea
extending thru the entire mass of con- a word as to his talk with tho Senators fect* 1>ut Mr- Mitchell and his
tradictions of the man’s evidence.-ftoat and the latter would not see anyone, ”<771™1 ®ay Whom they
seemed to appeal to all th# court offi-, ______ ,pected to meet.
rials alike—the improbability that such J DECLINE ROOSEVELT’S PLAN. j All l nions Firm.

among an amazing story could Save been man- ! ---------- ! It was a busy day for the miners’
others present were Aldermen McMur- "5aotu'red " holly. Rose is not capable Wilkes-Barre. Pa, Oct. 8.—Unless officials about' headquarters. From ! Mayor,” "Municipal Ownership in Piri-

Loudon’ ' 'orry a mirier min,? to comeioe suchamory6 Fresident Mitchell’s hurried visit to r"ûms7ame7n œnstantiy/^hUeven! tain’" ‘'The Grand Old Man of Cana- 
>nd and Hulbbard. Everything points clearly to the fact New York bears fruit, the end of the ing the corps of newspapers corns- Idian Presbyterianism,” “Short Essays

that there must have been something mine workers’ strike seems a long way pondants stationed herewere invited ! by Clever People,” "The State of Affairs 
where6f r1uhhh!>S!nrf °‘n> ?Ui off, and the prospect oL sufficient coal to examine the reports, and not one | in Ireland,” by a special correspondent

a puzz 1 ee'rf forCanybody°but being mined to satisfy the public de- ™ ,i"Sy“e re" ^Dubll^^’Tri^k^rt,^ o^MMl J<T>a1’
aThe e^r,° T71'- „ v. Intend is extremeiy poor. solutions in these reports affirm the 1 Sharps" and many other article* T
eontention of the d^fen^^ft oneman Every loCal Union 0t the mmerS' or" ^flde“e of. th„e.™an in *h.e integrity ries, poems, etc., as well ms all the home 
cot’ld no, he guiltv of a conspiracy un ganizatlon thruout the hard coal belt a?d-ll'df'r-ent of their president, rmais- and foreign news, sporting, social,

‘hp he,d sppciai meetiT rr hivisht î x s?

--«I- °neithem some concessions. Ze^Ue^of ----------------------------

Sixfo'ciock dinner at New r. , u . , And whiIe the of the,e meet- the coal and iron police, thank all ..r-
■31X.O cock dinner at New Carlton Hotel. fngs rame pouring into Wilkes-Barre, ganizatlons and citizens thruout the

to-day in TORONTO. -President Mitchell dictated a letter to ^ d7nou°nre ^ov.^ten^fo^LSng
the President of the United States, m tjoopg here. *

*5c. # And if the resolutions adopted by the 
strikf bit. ,f !ocal unions to-day indicate anything, 
STRIKE SITUATION. ;it is not likely that much coal will be

shipped to market for some time

*

$ Madrid, Oct. 8.—The.ishmere 1-2- #
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newspapers an
nounce that the health of Queen Chris, 
itina is poor and She

Barre. He was accompanied by hisratere-
will therefore 

go to the Royal Palace in Seville.
It seems, however, that her depar

ture is the outcome of King Alfonso’s 
anger at his mother’s morganatic 
riage, and that he Insists that she 
tire, to the provinces with her hus
band, Count Escosura,

The strikers thruout the dis
affected district resolved to re
main on strike till

M.P. for Halifax, is president of the 
Royal Bank; Mr. Thomas Ritchie vic-- 
president, Mr. E. L. Pease general 

at Montreal.

severe TROOPS IN CAMP,
the nine *f* 

owners grant them some con- • « 
cessions.

*
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The entire Na

tional Guard of Pennsylvania is camped 22f’nafier’,wlth of<*fes 
tn-nicht i„ *v, „ , , i The directors are Messrs- Thomas B.ght the anthracite coal regions, | Kenny, Thomas Ritchie, Wylie Smith, 
the last ’regiment, from the western ' H. G. Bauld and the Hon. David Mac- 
part of the State, having arrived late Keen. Mr. W. B. Torrance is superin
to-day. Contrary to expectations, the fendlent of brJln,c,hcs' Jlrock

, .. . , , , inspector, and Mr. C. E. Neill, super-t oops were well received and there was visor of British Columbia branches, 
no disposition on the part of the strik- j The bank has 14 branches in Nova 
ers to annoy the soldiers. There 
only one instance during the day of foundland, eleven in New Brunswick, „„„ . aay ot seven in British Columbia, two in

y ° ^ n$ and this was mani- prince Edward Island and one in Ha-
fested at Bethlehem, when some boys var.a, Cuba, 
stoned the second section of the Jrain branch In Ontario, namely, in the City 
bearing the First Regiment from Phila^ of Ottawa, and the Toronto office will 
delphia, .make the second Ontario branch. The

Universal quiet reigns thruout the work of fitting up the offices is now 
entire region. Brig. Gen. Schall, who under way, and the bank will be open 
arrived in Tamaqua this afternoon, tele- for business within a month, 
graphed to Major-Gen. Miller that 
there was no disturbance of any kind 
in the district. The soldiers who ar
rived to day were scattered thruout the 
Schuylkill, Luzerne, Carbon and Nor
thumberland Counties. The first brig
ade is quartered as follows: First Régi
ra ont and a detail of Battery A, New 
Philadelphia; Third Regiment, Miners-

*
! The entire National Gua.rd is ••

re- M
mar-

0 •t« eamped in the hard coal 
JL frions.
4» President Mitchell has mailed T 
f his reply to President '.toot-e- *e 
*?• velt’s requpst that he have the ** 
y miners return, to work pending * * 
T an investigation by a commis- ** 
•b sion. It ia not made public. If . , 

he declines to accede» and it is ., 
altogether likely he will, the .. 
developments in the coa.l re- 

l g'ion must solve the problem.
J If the operators fail to open 
Î the mines within ten days i n-

• * der military protection, Gover- *r
• * nor Stone will compel the pro- •— 
** duction of a fuel supply.
** The committee of the National 
w. Manufacturers’ Association fail- * *

ed to hold a conference A lth the 
f operators at Philadelphia yes- * *
• • terday. The operators say it is J
• • no time to talk. J,
• * The Royal Oak colliery at . K
• • Sh amok in. Pa., intended to start *.
• • yesterday under the protection • •
• • of the troops, but the driver » •

boys refused to work. • •
Thruout the strike region Ihe •• 

j* general public are apathetic re- • •
• • garding the presence of soldiers. • •
**• They would like to the • •

strikers win. but they want the *r 
strike ended.
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WILL MEET IN MONTREAL.
BritUh Chamber! of Commerce Will 

Come to Canada Next Year.

Montreal, Oct- 8.—The Council of tb® 
Boar-1 of Trade to-day received word from 
London that the different British Cham
bers of Commerce.composing the associated 
Chambers of Commerce, had practically 
unanimously decided in favor of holding 
the annual gathering of that hod)- In 1903 
In Montreal. The Montreal Board decided 
to recommend Aug. 17 as the opening date. 
After the meeting the delegates will take 
a trip to the wheat Helds of Manitoba.

THREE/ VICTIMS OF ASSASSIN».

Scotia, three in Quebec, one in New-

! was
table pieces, îThere are several places

I There is at nreseut oneI six table or 
ted bottom;
leces, *.25 ,

T
with the undertaking on the part of 
the city were takem Wednesday aft ?r- 
no<£n at the conference of the Board of 
Control and the special committee on 
the fuel matter.
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REID GETS $854,000.

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 8.—The arbitrators 
In the Reid Railroad case against the Co
lonial government filed a unanimous 
award to-day, giving Mr. Reid $854.000, 
which amounts to one-third of his whole 
claim. The other two-thirds of Mr. 
Reid's claim were y ejected. The award 
virtually represents the matters for which 
the government admitted liability.

. w

It is evident from the 
proceedings of the meeting that the 
aldermen deputed to make inquiries for 
the purpose of relieving any distress 
that would be occasioned 
age of fuel have not been derelict :n 

performing- the duties entrusted to 
them.

Vienna, Oct. 8.—Two police spies 
and Herr Fuvohs, a prominent manu
facturer at Lodz, noted for his 111-

j.
75c, wentstyles,

by the short- Continued on Pajçe 6,
les, 50c, 75c,

75c, $1.00. 
4.00, $8.00.

treatment of hi® employee, have a 
been assassinated.A Bright and Enterprising Journal.

Appropriate to Thanksgiving Week, 
the illustrated section of The Toronto 
Sunday World of Get. 12 will be de
voted to the live stock interests of To
ronto.

A paper pinned 
to Fuechos1 corpse read : “Thus perish 
all enemies of freedom."

and Penrose of Pennsylvania and
Aid. Sheppard 

was especially active, 
tion as a business 
high notch when he

£
Good Selling of Land.

"I have a strong enquiry of late for mar
ket gardens, farms and large villa lots," 
said M. J. Mailaney, the real estate broker 
as he sat in his office at 75 Yonge-street. 
People are finding out that good land Is 
becoming valuable—and I can see that in 
a few years' time they will be paying 
double the money for what It can lie 
bought for now. I have sold a dozen 
farms adjacent to Toronto this summer.

proved that he 
and his reputa

tion wentn A.
President Mitchell’s conference with H-I-H*.;—!—H*'tp to a 

that
The Fall Alpine.

The Alpine Hat protTK 
ises to be the favorite, 
principally because of 
its attractiveness. In 
peari grey there are 
many splendid design» 
just introduced on 
Broadway. Dineen ha® 
them oil.
Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
special Canadian agent.

e compart-
announeed

he had the assurance of placing 
the run of the mine—at the 
of the citizens at $3.23 
offer at first seemed incredible to 
those present, but he 
what he said was true.

# Many cuts of scenes at the 
Western Market and of prize^ export 
animals, with portraits of the leading 
dealers and shippers, are given, with 
much pertinent matter. There will al
so be presented In the number "A Ro-

ers, 5c.
15c, 25c. 

itches, etc.,
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Yew- York is the headquarters of the 
to the coal operators, a rumor immediately 

Ashland House. He declined to -ay a spread that a settlement was in pros-
*’ol-

*
#

a ton. *

£ex-reasserted that PATENTS — Fttherstonhaugù & Co., 
King-street West. Toronto ; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. edman ce of the Ranch,” “Thanksgiving 

Among the Puritans," “A Hebrew Lord
Dineen 1»# The Mayor presided. andt

* Statesmen.
The brand on these ten cent cigars ought 

to be enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. There Isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their make-up. 
They are made to get all the tobacco good
ness Into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a most de
licious smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company.

SHOWERY AND COOLER.#
At the outset the Mayor Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 8.— 

(8 p.m.j—Very pronounced changes have 
occurred since last evening, and unsettled 
cooler weather la now probable from the 
gnat lakes to the Atlantic, 
low pressure has moved with

suggestediplete coto
rn or Continued on Page 6..7

■»
was

RESCUED 139 LIVES. 24G An area of 
great rapid- 

ity from Manitoba and Kaatem Ontario, 
and a cool wave is moving northward from 
Hudson Baÿ.

Mall Steamer Saves Crew» of 
Vessel» Wrecked Off Labrador.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Y'onge-§tre»t. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge -street car route.

t

St. John’s, N.F., Oct 8.—The mail 
steamer, the Virginia Lake, brings 
Parts that the whole coast of Labra
dor has been swept by a fearful gale. 
Eighteen vessels were driven 
and are total

Minimum and maximum températures; 
Dawson, 32—3»; Victors, 52—58; Kamloops, 
44 -66; Calgary, 32—56; Qu’Appelle, 32—50; 
Winnipeg,34—44; Port Arthur,34—46: Parry 
Sound. 28-58: Toronto, 40—64: Ottawa, 
36— 44; Montreal, 42—54; Quebec, its 46; 
Halifax, 50-64.

term in a ( 
i for Tfhurs- , 
e the parti- [

MARRIAGES.
CAMPBELL — LEDERMAN—On Wednes

day. Oct. 8, at Agnea-strcet Methodist 
Church, by the Rev. George Dewey, 
Maud L. Lederman to George Campbell, 
tooth of Toronto.

GORDON—PROUT-On Wednesday. Oct. 8. 
at the residence of Mr. H. Gordon. 164 
Duchess-street, by Rey. William MeKIn- 
sey, pastor of Southside Presbyterian 
Church. Minnie Louise Prout to James 
E. Gordon, both of Toronto.

re-
On the Ground Floor.

The World editorial and répertoriai 
rooms are on the ground floor. They 

are easy of excess. News Items are 
welcome at any hour of the day or 
nigtht. The Yonge-street door is never 
closed. The World keeps near the 
great public. It is Toronto's favorite 
paper, because it is always bright and 
newsy.

The World is the only big dally 
paper in Canada with Its editorial 
rooms on the ground floor.

ashore
tes, In solid 

>n polished 
•ns, bureaus 
1 plate ritap- 

washstand.

losses. Some cf the 
Wrecks had cargoes of fish.

The Virginia Lake had 139 
"recked fishermen on board, who com
posed the crews of the lost vessels. 
The

* Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong: northerly winds; 
and much cooler.

Ottawa Valley-Northerly winds; showery and quite cool.
Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 

winds; ahowery and much cooler.
Gulf—Strong north and north westerly 

winds; showers and cooler.
M a ri ti me—-Fresh 

winds; local showers; cooler Friday.
Lake Superior—Strong north and north- 

cost winds: partly cloudy and cold.
Manitoba—Fine and cool.

0 Banquet to Dr. Dyne, M.L.A., Ding man s Hall. 8 p.m.
Organization meeting, referendum 

campaign. Association Hall, 8pm 
Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Rpyal Grenadiers’

which he gave his answer to the pro- | 
position that the strikers return to 
work and trust to have their condition tnined n sentence to the effect that

the men will remain ont. ** tho 
all the troops in the Inited States 

i ®re sent here/’ until 
granted some concessions.

f Troops Cut Wo Fljçnre. 
Nearly all the resolutions

t-hip-
sboweryi

t
d f feet

improved thru an Investigation com
mission.21.50to present gule, with regard to 

®hits, is the worst which has been ex-
Perienced since 1888.

ne steamer Kite, with 225 persons, 
* 5^ Lhe rocks« but was refloated, 

ne disasters would have been greater 
ut for the fact that the gale occurred 

curing the neap tides.

DEATHS.
NOP LB—On Oct. 8, at 2fil Ontarlo-street, 

in her 73rd year, Cecilia Noble, widow 
of the late Thomas H. Noble and mother 
of John C. /Noble of the Toronto Fire 
Department.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, to the 
Necropolis.

PLASKETT—James H.. youngest son of 
Barr Flasket t, 169 Palmerston-a venue, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, aged Z> \vars.

Funeral Thursday at 2 4*clock 
speet Cemetery.

KV‘ILSON—At his late residence, 5 Virtfle- 
etreet, on Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1902,
Alice Jane, beloved wife of W. H. Wll-

re- ,, _ parade, 8 p.in.
Monthly meeting. Women’s Auxiliary 

Diocesan Board, St. Simon’s Church 
10.30 a.m.

Annual meeting Canadian Church Mis
sionary Society, Wve I iff r Collegfe, 8 
p. rn.

Graduating exercises, Grace Hospital, 
8 p. m.

Socialist League, Broadway Hall, 8 
p. m.

Princess. E. H. Sot hern,
Were King,’’ 8 p.m.

Grand, “A Hot Scotch Major,” 8 p.m. 
Toronto, “A Little Outcast,” 2 and 

8 p. m.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, “City Club Burlesquers.” 2 anN

8 p. m.

*

;
0

northerlythey . areMktchell Goes to New York.
What the answer of the miners’ chief

iuRfoT0nre.vVtl7t!^.t7t^VreÏnes"
of the local unions piled around him. The coal < oini>any officials have 110th- 
he could do otherwise than respect- *n£ *° s-t >’ beyond the fact that they

are awaiting developments. There is 
no increase in the shipment of coal, 
very little of which is being produced.

Washington before he had heard from No violence was reported -to-day, and,
all the locals, and at 3 o'clock in the in fact, very little since the troops Famone Scotch Wblskc
afternoon, accompanied by the -hree were stationedI here The production Hill Thompwa s & Sh-riff, special Scotch 
district presidents, left for New I ork. ot coal since the Ninth Regiment has whiskeys drawn from original packages 31 
#iis mission there is also a secret. As [been in this valley has not increased. I Colborne-street.

west and southwestEdwards * Company, Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. Bast.-Geo 
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

Every Lady( Too.
Not the men, alone, but the ladies 

will find walking easy with Dunlop 
Creeper Comfort Heels. Any shoe 
dealer can fit them.

z
#atisfactory, 

ant. Quick 
own

!stairs

I
Mr. Tarte at Chatham.

oüÜ-îï. 0=t. 8.-Hon. J. Israel Tarte
toneliitaPt'ïk,n/S'n K^>8H»^lr»nd ' Frlch,'

e».'»."" “He'ïll^bîîV'S'.hT? 1B
uens nf transportation and the tariff In 
ttte evemng he was the guest of the Board 
or Trade at a banquet.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.fully decline the President’s proposi
tion.

In "If I to Pro-Mr. Mitchell sent his letter to At.Oct. 8.
Ivernia........Boston . ..
Canadian..........Liverpool
Anchor!*..........Movllle
Noordland....... Queenstown
Majestic............Qeeenstown ............ .. - —
Saxonia.............Queenstown ........ • Boatou

.. .Liverpool 
.New York

COMPANY)
limited #

. .New York 
Philadelphia 
.New York

#
*

Funeral Friday, Oct. I», at 2 p.m. 
Private.24
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